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POLL OX

SILVER.

New Yurk Paper Thlok
it Hn
How Congress Htands.
Nkw Yokk, Dec. 9.

A

morning paper,
Republican, states that after a careful
canvass of the Republican senate it is
able to announce that a bill providing for
09
the free coinage of silver can not paas the
r2d congress over the veto of President
HarriRon.
The paper aflirms that it has
made a poll of the entire congress, and
the result announced above is based on
replies in writing from 280 members of
tbe United States senate and house. The
poll has occupied several weeks' time.
The result shows that since the last congress adjourned there bas been no abatement ot the free silver sentiment at the
west and south, and Democrats and Republicans in the silver states are stated to
be, with few exceptions, bent to the
doctrine, but that an overwhelming
majority of the Republican party in congress is pledged to maintain the single
gold standard at all hazards and limit the
output of silvor.
In the last congress 101 Democrats in
the house voted in favor of the Bland bill.
In the new congress in the house there
are 236 Democrats, eighty-seveRepublicans and eight Farmers' Alliance. Of
244
Democrats and farmers' members
the
102 are in favor of a free coinage bill.
The majority is bo great that the president's veto will be no obstacle to any bill
which the house desires to become a law,
for the Democrats, without the Farmers'
V Alliance, have more than the
u. vole neeeseary to pass a bill over the executive veto. In the house a vote by
ist;ites is given showing how Democrats
and R 'pnblicauBare disposed to vote.
A few of the interesting
opinions of
Hcnatnri and representatives are nlso
of
Most
the replies were either
given.
1
"yes" or "no,"' and the result appears in
a table. X summary, however, sets forth
m the result of the canvass said to have been
made. .Summary: Republican senators opposed, 48 j Democratic senators, 39 ; FarmX ers' Alliance, 1. Number of Repub'icans
o in favor of unlimited coinage, 18 ; number
(0 of Democrats in favor of unlimited coinage,
Aa; number ot rarmers Alliance in favor
of unlimited coiaage, 1 ; total number of
senators in favor of free coinage 54. Num
ber of votes required to pass a free silver
b'.ll over the president's veto, 57. Num
ber Republicans opposed to freo coinage,
30. Number Democrats opposed to free
coinage, 3. Doubtlul Democrats, (Hrice) 1.
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Eneouragtng Progress.
Cuicaqo, Dec. 9. One of the most im
portant meetings that bas so far been
held under the auspices of the World's
lair management opened this morning in
tbe large meeting ball of the Kand Mc
Nally building. It is composed of the
exposition representatives of all tbe
various states and territories, together
with the board of lady managers and the
members of the board of control and
reference of the national commission and
of the local directory.
Altogether fully
200 men and women, the majority of
state and national reputation were pres
ent. Tbe meeting was called in order
that some information might be afforded
regarding the progress of World's fair
work in different parts of tbe country,
and that each state might learn the advantage of the plans of the other one in
getting up exhibits. The reports so far
made this morning were ot tbe most en
couraging nature.
An American Girl.
New York, Dec. 9. The great pa
triarch's ball, which is the event of the
year to the top wave of New York so
will
ciety and which takes place
be rendered still more noteworthy bv the
fact that the fair
daughter of
Col. and Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bona
parte w ill make her debut on this occa- -

"German
Syrup"

unoiiu

C. Davis, Rector of St.

James'
Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
Episcopal
''
J.

grand-mothe-

Editorial Comment.
!).
On the speakership contest the Times says
"The election of Mr. Crisp by the coalition of the deuiagoguery of Hill, the
of Tammany, the protectionism of Gorman and Brice, the half
corrupt, half fanatical free silver movement and the old south must inevitably
give place to the men that have believed
that the Democratic party would be a fit
instrumentality for the accomplishment
of tariff reform and for the clear and
honest administration of the governNuw YoitK, Dec.

:

g

ment."

The Tribune:
"The two winL's of the
Democratic party have been lighting each
other with all the intensity of men who
have rooted convictions and whose convictions are, moreover, supplemented by
personal interest of the gravest nature. If
the western and southern policy should he
adopted, Mr. Cleveland would have to
stand aside for somebody else. No wonder there was intense feeling and the
result of the decision which tho caucus
finally reached can only lie indefinitely
anticipated."
Kepubllcun Senators.
Washington, Dec. 8. The Republican
senators were in caucus for a short time
yesterday afternoon, after the adjournment of the senate. Senator Sherman
was elected chairman of the caucus, to
fill the vacancy caused by Senator
retirement. The purpose of the
caucus was to provide for the assignment
of the senators to committees, and the
chairman was authorized to appoint, .
a
committee of iiine senators to
committee list. As the chairman was not
ready to appoint the committee immediately, the caucus adjourned without further action, hater in the day Senator
Sherman announced the committee, it is
as follows: Senator Cullom, chairman,
Camerson, Plumb, Sawyer, Hale, Hawley,
Teller, Mitchell and Carey.
A rraviical Hint.
Nitw Youk, Dec. 9. Members of the
Republican party ought to subscribe to
Republicans newspapers and let those of
the Democracy severely alone. Such is
the dictum of the National Republican
League, and which is to be brought to the
attention of its branches throughout the
country. The suggestion, or direction, or
dictum, by whatever name it may be
called, is issued over the signature of
President J. S. Clarkson and Secretary A.
B. Humphrey, and reads as follows: 'The
hope of the party lies in the expansion
of a stalwart Republican press. The
Republican who reads or otherwise helps
to support a Democratic journal to the exclusion of one of his own party newspapers, is untrue to the Republican
cause."
Tamilian) 'h Clut h.
Washington, Dec. 9. The Democratic
senators, at a caucus yesterday, unani
Senator Gorman- - chairmously
man, and Senator Faulkner, secretary of
the caucus for the ensuing term of con
gress.
the national
iheexecutivecommitteeof
Democratic committee decided to call a
of
to
he held at
tbe
meeting
committee,
the Arlington hotel, Washington, January 21, 18U2, to decide upon the time and
place for holding the Democratic convention.
Silver Was in It.
Washington, Dec. 9. Representative
Williams, of Massachusetts, when asked
why he did not vote for Mr. Crisp said:
"I did not vote on the roll call for speak
er, for the sole reason that 1 could not do
so and keep faith with tbe people of Massachusetts. In the last campaign, I took
the position distinctly that 1 would, not
support any man for speakership who did
net express himself in favor of the suppression of free coinage legislation in this
congress. Mr. Crisp has not so expressed
himself, though opportunity has been
given him to do so."
Another Kow.
San Fkancihco. Dec. 9. Paul Berger,
the special agent for America for tbe
Krupp gun works, of uermany, arrived
here from Mexico, yesterday. He re
ceived a telegram from the Krupp company, informing him that it was probable
war would soon lie declared between
Chili and the Argentine confederation
and com pell him to proceed to Valpariso
at once.

Will SulVer.
Ottumwa, Iowa. Dec. 9. Suffering
for several months, and after trying from cold is imminent in Nebraska and
several prescriptions from physicians Iowa as a result from the grain blocade.
which failed to relieve him, he has Tbe cold weather has caught all the reads
loaded down with more grain than they
been perfectly restored by the use ol can
handle. The
of that section
two bottles of Bo-A- n are likely to sufferpeople
severely before they
Episcopal schee's German Syr- can possibly get fuel.

II. Turner. New York ;
Lvcnjus D. Dolton, Indiana.
Discredit the Kumar.
in this
Cinema, Dec. 9. Army oflicers
d pnrtmetit are inclined to discredit the
reports telegraphed that tho Chevennes,
at the Cheyenne agency, have gone on the
war path.
Sontli Santa Pa C anity.
Falling roclf in the Brown mine quite
severely injured Ue. Dean lint. Wednesday.
CerrilloH miners have not yet named,
delegates o the southwestern silver convention.
Mrs. Kiaier, of Siii'n Fe, Im
afead store in the old liner's building,
Cerrillos, and ( ieo. P.ra ly will have charge
for a short timj.
Beef is biitu; shipped from Wagon
Mound and Watrous to Cerrillos and sold
at 3 cents per pound.
The Dolores mining men have sslected
the following men as delegates to the El
Daniel Taylor,
Paso silver convention:
W. A. Graves, M. L. English and Milton
C larles

--

frisk.

The Beacon says : Mr. Risque says they
will make arrangements in a short time
to work the mines extensively themselves.
Mr. Risque and Col. Webb are now in
.St. Louis attending a meeting of the Cerrillos Coal & Iron company. While there
contracts will be made that will cause the
immediate commencement of work on
the narrow gauge extension. Col. Webb
will probably also go on to New York
before returning.

up. I

0AN FRANCISCO CTREET,

can

mend it

hesitation." Chronic
severe,
coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
be subjected to. It is for these longstanding cases that Boschee's German Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
d

this.

te tk Batlra Sonthwehi.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it far less
a superior.

m

G. G. GREEN, Sole

Struck Water.
Paso, Texas, Dec. 8. Senor
second clerk of the federal court of
Mexico, at Juarez, started home from the
fiesta last night, while drunk, and fell
into the acequia and drowned himself.
He was an old and feeble man.

El

minor Officers.
Washington, Dec. 9. The full names
of the minor officers of the house are
clerk, James Kerr, Pensylvania ; sergeant-at-armS. S. Y'oder, Ohio ; doorkeeper,

:

s,

Mao'fr,Woodbury,NJ.
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A

SINGLE
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PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamcnds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
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SuffiEi and Watch

Rpri Promptly

Kaetor,

National Bank

ani Efficiently

Done

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.
1.S73.

KKTAI1I.1SMKI)

and

Livery

DAT

on account of sickness. I believe the disease
is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
1 am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the los3 of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparllla
Is the king ot medicines."
WillIam A.
EHR, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

Best Stock of fio
HACKS

Stables

Feed

Carriages in Town.

1

PI'

V

Don't fail to visit il'.Si yt
tili. Sju'lnl nl i in lit; l i, utcill
farnlshuri on apjilkatl n.

FUHMSHKD.
Ll.AtlK; three hour on tbe rouna
over the coutit y. Careful driven

Lcwei

Ijco St., SANTA FE,

.

N. M.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
all druggists. $1; slxfor?5. Preparodonly

"OOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

'OO

:

Doses One Dollar

acres of land. The directors of the
for the first vear are Messrs. Greene,
It. 11. Pierce, II. 1. Brown, O. W. Powers
ani.1 C. W. Greene, jr.
It is to be divided
f
of each
into forty acre tracts.
w ill
be seeded to alfalfa and the other
portion to grain this year. Nextoffyear it
each
is the intention to plant ten acres
fortv in orchard and vines and then the
racts will be put on the market with the
purpose of assisting purchasers to erect
farm buildings and to continue the improvements, if they so desire. The company is incorporated with large powers
and will probably prove an important
factor in the development of the valley.
Upon each of the tracts comfortable farm
buildings, both for man and beast, are to
be erected immediately, the orders having
been given already.

The Second

com-pan-

Or NEW

One-hal-

ROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP- PLIES, AT FORT MARCY, N. M.
Headquarters Department of Arizona,
Office of the Chief Quartermaster, Los
Angeles, Cul., December 4, 181)1. Sealed
proposals, will be received at this office
until 11 o'clock a. m.,on Saturday December 19,1891, at which time and place they
will be opened In the presence of attending bidders, for the furnishing and delivery at Fort Marcy, New Mexico, during
the remainder of the current fiscal year of
Wood, Charcoal, Corn, Oats, Bran, Hay
and Straw required. Preference given to
articles of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality
being equal, and such preference given to
articles of American production and manufacture produced on the Pacific Coast to
the extent of the consumption required
by the public service there. Proposals
for either class of the supplies mentioned
or for quantities less than the whole required, or for delivery of the supplies at
points other than above named will be
entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and blank, forms of
proposal will be furnished on application
to this office, or to the Quartermaster's
Agent at Fort Marcy, N. M. J. G. C.
LEE, Major and Quartermaster, U. S.
Army, Chief Quartermaster.

onal Bank

SJNTJ
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LSPIfcGELBE?G
E. A. FISKE, Vice

MEXICO.
ISTIEIW

.

J. D. Proudfit,

President,

A.

Whole.ale

Ketall Dealer la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Becond

band goods bought ot
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell

A

at public
tion.

auc-

UNDERTAKER.

it

Fl iE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGE

CITY MEAT

First-clasand cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.

MARKET.

DEALERS IN CHOICE

BEEF,

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
sa-

Cashier. 1

T. CRICC

T

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

MEXICO

President.

-

-

VEAL,

PORK

AND MUTTON,

FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.

Alfalfa fed Beef aJSpecialty.
E. YRRISARI,

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insnrance
Companies, Reai Estate, Business Men, eta
Particular st'ention given to DescrlptWo Pam
phlcte of Mining Properties. We make a ipea
laity of,

!FREE
DKLIYKRT

Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SHORT NOTICE,

DELICIOUS

LOW PRICES,

Gal-lego-

John L. Will Try It.
Chicago, Dec. 9, A morning paper
announces that that heavy pugilist, John
L. Sullivan has decided to go to Dwight,
111., to submit to the bichloride of gold
treatment for drunkenness.

ITAVE

SPITZ,
Silver

--

Gsild and

" When I was 11 years ot age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and alter I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrotula,
In the form ot white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores appeared and broke, causing mo great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
" Early In 188G I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' In which wcro statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Impressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try It. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I Began to feol
better and In a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sarsaparllla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

isoli: y
by C. I

Mr. Sleese has about
note
hives of line Italian bees, and is
(bowing his enterprise and farsight in
embarking so largely in the business
here.
When Judge I'Veeman puts on hisover
alls, bluo woolen shirt,, slouch hat and
coarse boots and goes to irrigating, he
dons not look a bit better than a regular
old fashioned farmer. Eddy Citizen.
At Las Vegas the jury found W. K.
Tipton guilty of the murder of Tyson, at
Liberty, and he w as sentenced toeighteen
That jury
years in the penitentiary.
must have been tampered with. Springer
Stockman.
The Chieftain of Socorro slates that
Justice of the Peace Speare, of Los Lunas,
who is authority for the published statement that Frank Blake, son of Col. F. A.
Blake, had stolen between 400 and 5U0
sheep from Manifor Romero, is entirely
mistaken.
The city council in connection with a
committee from old town, consisting of
M. S. Otero, fr'rank Armijo and frJ. S.
Stover, will have entire charge of the
matter of securing the continuation of
tho Albuquerque land grant before the
Jirivate land claims court. Albuquerque
Citizen.
The county current expense bonds
have been sold, and on Tuesday they
were forwarded to the purchaser, the
National Jbauk of the Republic, of New
York. In a short time the ollicials and
others who have been waiting for money
due them will be flush. Eddy Citizen.
Much of the hay imported from Kansas
New Mexico, consists of
to central
timothy, clover and other grasses. San
Juan can supply all of those kinds of hay
wanted whenever a railway gives access
to the market. A great amount of oats
and barley is also imported from Kansas
into central New.Mexico. This importation will also be Bhut out by San Juan
county with rail communication. Index.
On the La Plata Mr. Daniel Rhoads
has recently done some development
work on his coal bank, that has made a
remarkable showing.
At a distance of
100 feet from the entrance to the tunnel
lie sunk a winze twenty-liv- e
feet deep.
The breast of the tunnel and the winze
are in solid coal all the way down, and
the bottom of the winze is still coal. It is
all a fine quality of coking coal. The coal
of San Juan county alone would supply a
heavy traffic to a railway. Index.
The thousands of fruit trees which are
being planted in New Mexico are preparing tins territory to, in a few years, occupy
a leading position among the fruit raising
sections of America, every experiment
having demonstrated the climate and
soil are such as to insure, with little care
on the part of the horticulturist, the production of as fine fruit as is produced anywhere, and the variety that can be grown
is only limited by the tastes of the cultivator. Stock Grower.
Chas. W. Greene has effected the organization of the Pecos Irrigated Farms
company, having a capital of $250,000, for
which he has already secured about 5,000
lioBwell

B.

Scrofulous Humor .I Cure
"Almost Miraculous."

loO

recom-Recto- r.

without

King of Medicines

TI3KIUTOKIAL TIPS.

with a fearful and threatening cough

deep-seate-

bulk's

grand-daughte-

My son has been badly afflicted

mn aoum

Genera 1 Merchandise

0rrld

sion. Mrs. Boimpurte is a beautiful
of
woman herself, and a
"ill
Her daughter
Daniel Webster.
inherit the great Bonaparte fortune which
came from Mrs. Patterson, Col. Bonaand in whose
parte's
hands it has accumulated for a life time.
to
The Empress liugenie was
the debutante of

NO. 249.

FINE WORK,

avoniv

Stock Certificates
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- Of great strength.
Orange -- Economy In their usi
Almond -Flavor as delicately
Rose etc
tind deliclously as thr fresh fruit

Vanilla

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico?

PROMPT EXECUTION,

Bill Head! of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Koled to order. WeiM
the

FINEST STANDAED

PAPEB

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

T. B. CATRON,
The New Mexican R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

THE OOmSTO- COXJTPtY
-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !
66

TaEEST

Choice

isroxjcs-E-

S

79

full particular,
trngated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated foldew giving

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

it

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces. N. R1.

's

L

-

T

i. Duly Niw

WESTERN

lmcaa

WA18.

mmm

TlianUs'ivini! day and abundant crops
have set the milk of human kindness tn
(lowing up in Minnesota and the millers
WHEXICAN PRINTIMOCO
of the United States are going to send a
shipload of 40,000 barrels of flour to the
matter at the
-SnteredM Becoud 01as
starving people of Russia.
Minneapolis
u5t7?e Fort Office.
millers come to the front with 200 car
loads of flour to help make up this cargo.
BATES OF SUBSCRH'TiON.
The effete east can go ahead with its sen1 00
Pally, Pr week, by ca"'F:.
carrier
timental petitions to the czar ; the great
lt4
Daily per month, by mall.
a 60
Daily, per mouth, by
west has little use for sentiment, but it
man
b
by
month,
Daily, three
Daily! six montuH, by mail
knows how to deal out
.... 10 00
charman
25
one
by
year,
Daily,
,
ity to a suffering brother. Score another
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter....
jus
a 00 for the wild and wooly west.
Weeenly, per nix mouths

thiug ? Are you aware that it often fastens on 1.:
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and s
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma,
Bronchitis, l'uoumonia and Consumption will uilt
tell you that
a

-

:

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trill
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that

3

1

'arm Lands!

a

OF NEW YORK.

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.

P

Jin

ENGLISH REMEDY
ACKER'S
lOR.
Colds and
for
is
the
IE

Coughs,
Consumption
beyond question
greatest of oil"
Modern Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold i
I a day. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tal;!
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save v
I $ 100 in Doctor's bills may Bave your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or wi ;
I to V. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
m aiiMii'
hi
i)or rate by A. C, Ireland, Jr.

. .

'

MimlDuifiii 1 AOS St!

"IT STARTED WITH A COLD.":

.

"""'i''"'

mimmiimmmmmmimmmHmmMmmmmmmmmmm--

WWBJ -- 12
IfDo Elyou1 knowuuthat aiVU
little cough is a dangerous a

open-hande- d

Weekly, per year

ma a a n

THE RECOKD.

payable
All contract, and bills lor advertising

11

Choice

Mountain

and

Valley

Lands

near the

foot

ass

FfSSi

dema-jguer-

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The reaulta of the poltolea now maturing ihow that the KQCITABI H
far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles send yonr
name, address and date of birth to J. W BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa
K. SI., anJ it will receive prompt attention.

Hills

1

FOE

President Harrison has addressed a
S-A-LE
note to the heads of the various departments of the government suggesting that
they consider whether a record might
to business snu
edftor. Letters verUinm
not be
in each bureau of all those thus
5S addressed to
New
Proclamation of Reward.
give speedy relief to the plundored
$$wLaieo elementskeptthat are covered by the
terms west. Milwaukee Journal.
Exkoutivk Office,
"faithfulness" and "efficiency" and a
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 3, 1891
rating made showing the relative merits Might Work Well In New Mexico Also.
Whereas, One, Jose Chaves, commonly
of the clerks of each class, this
uu F
New Yprk's languishing interest in the known as El Coyote, shot and wounded
the
iuteiiigeui
rating to
among
nu circulation
southwest.
Hon. Frank Hubbel on November 19.
be regarded as a test of merit in making World's fair is to be stimulated by a bangressive people or the
quet. It seems that the ouly way to in- 1891, and has concealed himself to escape
promotions.
terest the truly representative New Yorker arrest, the territory of New Mexico will
The idea is an excellent one, and sug- in
for the arrest and delivery to the
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 'J.
any earthly thing, except himself, is to pay
gests the conscientious care this adminis load him to the muzzle with victuals. sheriff of Valencia county, of said Chaves,
tration has always taken in bringing pub Mr. J. Heaver Page, therefore, proposes me sum 01 f iuv.
Tammany has fastened its clutch 011 the
L. Bradford Pkinck,
to give at Delmonico's a great public
lie affairs up to the highest standard
The
Governor of New Mexico,
throat of the natiomil Democracy.
whereat the magnates of the
dinner,
There
no
is
getting away from the fact metropolis may assemble and testify, ever
Crisp business settles it.
Proceedings of the Counti Commisit President Harrison has thus far the nuts and wine, to their sleepless insioners.
Advert
York
unterest
Mew
of
in
World's
one
the
fair
and
their
the
ablest, cleanest and most
Col. Cockkhkll's
Meeting Nov. 23, 1891, 10:30 a. m
for
selfish
Washsuccess.
its
aspirations
boomintr
Continued.
ieut.
tiser has introduced a wrinkle in
ington Post.
Whereas, It appears from the records
circulation that discounts the guessin'
THE SPEAKERSHIP CONTEST.
of the district court that during the term
lil
a
issues
He
and voting contests.
01 omce ot Mr. William iireeden and Mr.
A Timely Question Kalseri.
e Cleveland element ot the Demo
insurance policy to every subscriber r
While we are all working for the ad- oi. a. ureeuen, respectively, attorney
y has suffered a severe blow in the
general and assistant attorney general, a
since nobody holding such policies
at of Congressman Mills for the vancement and upbuilding of New Mex- large number of suits
were brought
ico we would all strictly bear in mind that
been kind enough to die, so fur
akership of the 52d congress. No the best and most effective method of against aennqueni; tax pavers ot thecoun
f
one
a
been
has
winning
scheme
latter if Cleveland did go back on Mills reaching the desired end would be by ty of Santa Fe, and whereas no report of
the sutcome of any of said suits has ever
Cockerell.
md avow that he had no particular working for the adoption and enforcement of a system of law which will been furnished to the board of county
was
which
a
of
lioice,
M
of
piece
pettly
Congressman Blhuows,
guarantee investors the same protection commissioners, and whereas, it is necesrepudiated by many of the
and advantages their investments enjoy sary that the records of the collector of
made a brilliant talk the of
staunchest supporters, it is a elsewhere. For instance, it is folly for taxes should be kept in a business like
nominating the Hon. ThoB.
amounts paid on ac.
manner,
act
generally admitted that Mills has the territory to atbeckon banking capital count of snowing
Eepublican choice for
suits, so there may be a proteC'
with
one
same
the
time
hand,
holding
stood as Cleveland's lieutenant
during the in the other an iron clad usury law and tion to property on which taxes have
house. It was an empty bono,
been paid ; now therefore be it
as the Democrats have it about, ihcir own whole agitation of the tariff. On the an antiquated
redemption law. New
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
Kesolved. That the district attorney
other hand Crisp, the successful candi countries are built to a great extent on
to
safe
is
say
it
but
this
prfitty
trip,
way
hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
borrowed capital, and to start its inflow be requested to make a report to this
is
as
a
date,
muc'a'more
as
recognized
be
harmony
negative quantity
course of construction, withirrigating
that there would
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
New Mexico should offer the condi- ooara 01 cue suits Drought during the ad
if
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
ministration of William Breeden, attorney
regards the tariff question ; he believes in tions operatiug elsewhere. San Juan
in the ranks of Democracy
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
general ana in. a. isreeuen, assistant at
had., made Heed's election tariff reform, but he falls for short of
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
toruey general, and the outcome of the
being a free trader. He voted with his
possible.
same, showing to whom, when and what
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
in a High Tribunal.
party pending the passage ot the Mills
Tights
The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow (0
amounts
were
paid, if any en account of
It is estimated by experienced stock bill, but it was well understood at the Owing to a difference of opinion be- such suits.
perfection and in abundance.
men that 50 per cent of the cattle on the time that his convictions leaned him tween the New York collector of customs
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
The following resolution was then read
and the treasury department, it is quite and unanimously adopted :
property, and other roads will soon follow.
rAnuea in southern New Mexico will die more toward the Randall
Demoof
wing
Jh08e wishinK to view th ,nds can secure special rates on the railroads, and
Resolved, That inasmuch as all the
The long drought has cracy than toward the other extreme. In likely that Miss Agnes Huntington's
before spring.
will have a rebate also on the same if thev should buv 160 acres or mnm of lanrl.
rooms in the county court bouse not now
tights will find their way into the
rendered both water and grass short in this view of the case Mills' defeat is oc- court. The iNaw xork collectorsupreme
and his occupied for county purposes will be in
that locality. Northern New Mexico casion for much enthusiasm among Re- assistants hold that Miss Huntington's demand for the use of the district court,
stockmen, on the other hand, have gone publicans as well as among certain factions costumes, which consist principally of now, therefore be it
garments and bewitching
Resolved, That the council of the city
into the winter with their herds and of the Democratic
For full narticulars anniv fs
party, for it shows a smiles, are ."tools of trade" and hence of Santa Fe be notified that the rooms
flocks in unusually good condition, and break in Democratic
to
in
entitled
come
free.
duty
ranks on the tariff
occupied by said council will be needed
Ihe treasury departmeat is evidently not later than January 1, 1892, and that
grass is reported abundant on the ranges. question, and is a victory for tariff reform
In this connection we would add that, to which shows public sentiment, even in not officered by individuals who frequont they be respectfully notified to vacate the
the front rows of our theaters. They same before that date.
EZi A TOUST,
our certain knowledge, many stockmen the Democratic
party itself, as against free have looked at Miss Huntington's tights
The lists of licenses to be collected from
refused
prices trade,
have during the past year
in
most
the
and
to
October
as
manner,
advocated
were
1,
1891,
Cleve
August
31, 1891,
practically,
by
f
of which would have let them land and Mills and
unhesitatingly pronounce them "wearing submitted by Assessor Manuel Valdez.
Republicans are the apparel."
Post.
The same were approved and one codv
Washington
out with a small profit on their stock. chief
antagonists of this policy. In a
each was ordered delivered to the collet tor
Therefore we repeat, when a fair price is word, it shows
of banta Fe county and to the auditor of
public sentiment leaning
offered, let the cattle go to the northern very decidedly toward the
the territory.
Republican
The
The clerk was directed to charge the
ranges. Fair profits, quick sales and party. And the free coinage of silver
FreiicHure,
collector with $325 for earning table
smaller herds ought to be the policy rather crops out ' in the contest also.
NE
f; noney
APHR0DITI
wuctf.
licenses and with $73.12 merchants and
tocure
henceforth .
Mills is an
follower of CleveIs Sold on a
peddlers licenses.
POSITIVE
The following communication from Mr.
land
as
against silver; Crisp isn't, and
There are a great many absent minded
OUARANTEE
E. R. Chapman was then read :
from
the
manner
in
letter
which
dead
the
stood
west
The
world.
in
this
to euro any form
people
To the Honorable Board of County Commissionof nervous disease
ers uf the County of Santa Fe.
office shows that 27,077 people have post- by him, and the fuct that his leading
or any disorder of
the generative or
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 12, 1891. Gened letters during the past year and failed champion, Hill, found it convenient to de01
gans eltncr sex,
tlemen : Your petitioner respectfully repto address them. Many of them contain- clare Ur free coinage just prior to the close
whether arising
resents that he is the agent for the holdfromtheexcessive
of the speakership contest, it would aping money, drafts, checks and other valuBEFORE
use 0: Stimulants, AFTER
ers of bonds issued by the county of
were pear that Crisp's election means much Tobacco or Opium, or through y outhful indiscreable commercial paper; 104,073
Santa Fe in aid of the construction of the
tion, over indulgence &e. , such as Loss of Brain
held for postage ; 42,048 were addressed to for the west.
rower, noneimness, Bearing down rainsintha Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad,
Seminal
Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros- and that such holders have been advised
lack,
fictitious persons ; 32,273 contained money
tration. Nocturnal Emissions. I.finpnrrhrott in. of the
EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
duty imposed upon your honorable
eincss, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
amounting to $47,983. Of these 21,183,
which if neglected often lead to premature board by the act of legislative assembly
old
or 70 per cent., containing $30,759, were
and
age
Price
a
$1.00
insanity.
box, Sboxea approved February 26, 1891, which pro- Coriect Again.
fur f5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
The country wants no disturbing, vex
finally delivered totheowners.while 9,040,
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for viuoB mat, uuy uiueuieuiiess eviaenced
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money it tiy bonus or coupons ol said county
with $11,223, were undeliverable. Thirty mt revival in congress ot the tariff Ques
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have shall be refunded under certain condi
thousand three hundred and two were tion, and it will not regard with favor the thousands of testimonials from old and young, tions named, whenever the holders and
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
it. Philadelphia Ledgthat
revives
party
found to contain drafts, checks, etc., repre- er.
by the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address owners thereof shall consent thereto.
Your petitioner further represents that
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
senting $1,802,293. Of this number 95 per
the holders of the bonds referred to are
A Voicefrom Sierra.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
cent, were finally restored to their owners.
to accept at this time funded
3 Sansom. Street. Ban Francisco. CaJ willing
Ancheta is the coming
Three thousand one hundred and sixty-sibonds bearing interest at the rate of 5 per
Of the man. On him rests the hopes of the
contained lottery tickets.
cent per annum, payable
For sale by A. V. Ireland,
Republicans of the territory and let the
for the amount of such bonds and accrued
5.725,482 letters received containing no Democratic
not under-rat- e
him.
It
party
interest provided, action authorizing the
enclosures, 1,569,313 were finally returned will take the best man in it to defeat
issue of such funding bonds by your
him. Sierra County Advocate.
to the writers, which is an excellent showhonorable board is taken at once by the
passage of the resolutions herewith sub-- ,
ing for the efficiency of the dead letter
The Danger lias Already Appeared.
mitted, and the funded bonds are preoffice.
A Democratic paper discusses the
pared in pursuance thereof, and issued
Would not tempt the busy as soon as practicable in exchange for
SAN JUAN.
A WORD FOR THE
"dangers of the big Democratic house."
American
bustling,
brainy
to part with the pricnless the bonds and accrued interest to date
San Juan county is growing rapidlv. There are many and serious dangers for
treasure of good health, when presented for that purpose bv the
body
in course of construction the Democracy in that
It has
can
which he
which thoughtful members of the party
giin and pre- noioers tnereot. Kespecttniiy,
serve by the use of those
R P.
more miles of irrigation ditches than any are now beginning to receive. St. Louis
Secretary and Treasurer.
E. R. Chapman.
Safe, Sure, Efl'ectlve
a'id
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a
It
Action thereon was laid over till the
other county in the territory.
Uufailing
of
CHINESE
regular meeting in January, 1892.
region of broad valleys and abundance
IR.. ANU IIKAHB CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBEH OAKS, DBA
A letter from C. F. A. Fischer concernVegetable Remedies,
The Way the Case Stand.
water ; it has a salubrious climate ; its
the unsafe condition of bridge on
with which the' great
ing
exto
as
IN, 1'lII.LItTi, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MKTALS, COLUMN
"Why don't Republican papers." asks
fruit and forage farms are such
upper Palace avenue, just outside of the
Lee Wing Brothers
a Democratic exchange, "publish a list of
it
and
comment
of
of
limits
the
Santa
AND IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
anywhere,
was
favorable
read
cite
Fe,
city
the factories which have raised wages
and permanently and the matter was referred to County
is, generally speaking, among the choicest since the passage of the McKinley bill?" cure every form of speedily
Nervous, Chronic, Private Commissioner Juan Garcia with power to REPAIRS
MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
to be
Dexuai Diseases, ijtBi mannooa, seminal
They are perhaps waiting until Democrat anu
agricultural and graaiug districts
Weakne-s- , Errors of Youth, Urinary, KHuey and have same repaired.
Its
ic
of
a
list
mountain
of
the
necessaries
papers
region.
give
found in the Rocky
Liver
Diseases of the Heart, Lungs and
!To bo continued
life winch have gone up in price as the Throat,troubles,
and
Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Diseases
people are thrifty, prosperous
of
Neuthe
ol
result
and
bill.
Stomach
that
Bowels,
Rheumatism,
Emporia
Republican.
New Mexico.
ralgia, Paralysis, liyspepsia, Constipation, SyphTbey claim even now to be able
Albuquerque,
ilis, Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
to supply all New Mexico with sufficient
diseases of any organ of the body.
A Kicker Who Kicks.
LM.K WING'S rtm
ure where all other
small grain, oats, hay and forage to shut
Carmencita, to whom kicking is as nat means fail. Consultation and examination free,
out the Kansas product entirely. At the ural as swimming is to a duck, kicks and only a small sum of the remedies. Call for
-:- consultation, or wr.te symptoms fully, enclos:
present time San Juan county could ship because the report of her marriage has ing stamp for reply.
New got out. She.says it will "hurt her repu
central
into
of
tons
forage
14,000
tation."
usually helps the LEE WING
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
All they want now is a railroad. reputation ofMarriage
Mexico.
women in her class of life,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and although it
facts
to
DENVER
1543
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Larimer
produce
stand
St.,
ready
their
They
may injure
popularity
to start with a certain class of young men. Fort
traffic
liberal
a
figures showing
Worth Gazette.
The
Mexico
with, and are ready to grant concessions
to induce the building of a road. We call
It Won't Be Done this Trip.
mw nlaMAOKUENT.
BBflTTBD AN3 BCFCBNI9HBD.
attention to these facts in hopes that they
STRICTLY FIRST CLAM.
who will as We trust that the house will, as early
man
TOURISTS' BBADUCABTKBS
complete:
!
of
some
the
strike
eye
may
a bill enumerating
possible,
propose
undertake to provide San Juan with this the special articles now fostered by the WE will pay tho abovo roward for any cane of Lire
is there; McKinley monopoly, and cut off the pro- Complaint, Dyspepsia, Biclc Headache, Indigestion, Coir
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at A11 Trains.
long felt want. The business
Btijation or OcBtivenens wo cannot cure wita West't
the
in
must
very na- tection features without mercy, letting Vegetable Liver Pi) Is, when tlie directions are Btricti,'
section
whole
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Board
with.
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taxation
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They
purely
Vegetable,
The
actual
complied
needs
Adopted by
faction. Sugar Coatoil. Large boxes
ture of things grow steadily. We hope of government should be the measure of tail to Rive satin
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AKD.
containing 30 Pills, 25 oentn. Beware of counterfeit!
Education.
the day is not far distant when that fie tax. We think it idle to waste time and imitations. The penulno manufactured only b,
LAKGB PARTIES.
road lead- at the beginning over some 4,000 items at 1UE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICAGO, ILL.
region will bo provided with a
G. W. MEYLEBT Propr
3.80 to
once. Begin with the worst ones and
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
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TYPEWRITER?

STANDARD

finest ftnd fasteat writing mHchino mnlc....For 15 yonrs the standard and cooitanClf lm
proving.... 10U,K)0 tn usu.. , .Write for catiilnm' and testimonials.
tiTlne Itueu paper ami typewriter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographer!
SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
1639 Champa Street, DENVER. COLO.
WYCK0FF,

Agricultural College of New Mexico,
Las Cruces, H. M.
FIRST TERM OPENED SEPTEMBER

I, 1890.

y

y

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

flesh-fittin- g

W

Tuition in College Department, FREE. In Preparatory, $5 per
term, $15 per year.

College well equipped with strong faculty. Chemical, philosophical and hotanical apparatus with transits, levels
and a good library.

Catalogue containing full information, on application.

HIRAM HADLEY, President.
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
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Price $1.00 Per. Year.
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GLOBE PRINTING CO.
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NEWSPAPER

Consists of 10 pages. Pays more for news than any other paper
in the United States, being replete with matter of interest to all
classes, the agricultural, the mercantile and the professional.
Advocates the principles of the Republican party and publishes in
full the speeches of its leaders.
As the coming presidential campaign promises to be the hottest
ever contested, every Republican should become a subscriber and
keep himself thoroughly informed of what is octuring in the po
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n Markets than California.
1000 Miles Nearer all

THE GREAT

The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

AD

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY coven 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY,

PER

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN

!
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ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
'ry.
$1.25 e
1.25
or Homestead Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-coloreIn fact it is a
rearton
sandy loam, from six to twenty lect deep, underlaid by
Cither nnder the .Desert Act, Timber Culture,
No snows; no Northers ;'n
A CLIMATE 'WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY
With au altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
hNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then plants)
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so l here produces
ftampness; no malaria; no consumption !
For further particulars, adores,
"THE PECOS IRkICATION AND IkMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico.
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f Muscle.

This is it undoubtedly. Never before lu th
history of the race did the cultivation of in us
cle receive such universal attention aud enconr
agement. Even the gentler sex practices every
branch of caltbtheulcs afluctud by the trousered
i
gender. This of course lis well, for exercUe
an essential of health. But to the feeble, the
nervous and the dyspeptic, Hostetter'b Stomach
timers allorus a guuruuty oi priinai vigcr uhju
which a superstructure oi inusvuiaruy umj u
be built. Most gonial aud speedy
vautaeousiy
01 ionics, It Is a.so the most thorough of regulator. enHri.lv ri.i'lifviui' errors Of dlKestlOU Hud
bilious secretion, aud promoting a healthy
habit of body. It conquers aud prevents In
ternilitent aud bilious remittent fever, rheuma
tiw,n. triii, ipv Htui himiiii.r trouble. The aed.
lutirm aud convalescing derive Immeasurable
beuent Iroui Its use; lt imparts a nearly ronsu
lor lood aud overcomes lusomuia.
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The Old JUUbe.
I like each well remembered diuli
My country days hava known,
Savo one, which I devoutly wiBh
To nether worlds had flown.
a
S
But gleeful waiters Dever fail
Maliciously to pass
A plate which makes my stomach quail
Ul sea green apple bass.
At a Georgia Dance.
Are you engaged? politely asked a New
WO
ANTA FI SOUTHERN AND DENVER
Yorker at a north Georgia country dance
GRANDE RAILWAY UUB.
1
to
No, she fairly shouted, I bean't; but
line
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest
un
saw
auu
man
be
ef
you
inmoii
m;
neblo, Coioraao springs
married, an'
except moseyin'
round me fie'a oreait every
Mail and Express No. 1 and
anaay.
bone in your body. Scat !
r
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1:16
1:15
8:80
4:40
12:05
10:40

am Lt
It Should Be in Kvery House.
10 am
20 pm
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
:40 pm
ra., says lie win not oe wimoui, ui.
:o pm
Kinu's New Discovery for Consumption,
40 pm
m am
coughs and colds, that it cured bis wife
43 am
who was threatened witn pneumonia alter
Ar
(,0 am
an attack of "La Grippe," when various
40 am
:10

pm ....Banta Fe.N.M....
Espanola
pea
pm D.... Bervlletta . ..D

am ....Aatonlto, Colo...
Alamosa
am
Sallda
am
Pneblo
am
pm ..Colorado Springs..
Denver
7 :45 am
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
45 am
9:00 ami ... .ttt. iiOUis
8:80 am
4:00 pmMd.Denver Colo

Lt

lt

other remedies and several physicians had
done her no good. Robert Barber, of
Cooksnort. Pa., claims Dr. King's NewDiscovery has done liim more gooa tnan
anything he ever used lor lung trouble.
Nothing like it. Try it. Free trial bot
tles at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
bottles, 50c and $1.

-

am
5:20 am Ar
12 .25
8: 0 am Lt
..LeadTille...
LT t.ib am.
Ar 2 45 ami.... Pueblo, Colo,... 10:00 am Lt
6:00 am
Ballda
10:00 pm
5:80 pm
Grand Jo
an
7 :15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
9:10 am Ar
:w pm . ...... .iguou
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden. .... .. 9:16 am Lt
The Highflyer.
Lt 6:00 am Idan Francisco, 2d day 7:46 pm Ar The bachelor is line a kite without a tail ;
Qeneral freight and ticket office ander the
He flyeth high, he lurches here and
Hotel, corner oi piain, wuom u
capital
matlon respecting throngh freight and ticket
there,
rates will be oheerfally given and throaga tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Banta In dives he doth but wreck his course,
Fa to Alamosa. Throngh Pullman sleepers
With frequent falls and many a sorry
between Pueblo. LeadTille and Ogden. Passen
gers for Deuver take Pullman sleepers at Alatear.
secured
Balida
bertha
mosa or
byt jiegraph.
At 2:45

ami. .Pneblo, Colo
pm . ..Ballda

1:00

.

lt
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a. h.
7:30
MalUloslng going east
7:26
Mail arrives from east
Southern
over
Fe
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Mall arrives

7:80
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PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX FKOBT,
Attokrbt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWITCHILL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Banta
New Mexico.

Electric Bitters.
This remedvis becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist, and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. tor cure oi neaaacne,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 60c and $1 per
bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

Worse and Worse.
Saidso A scientist says the foundation
of Chicago rests upon a bed of ooze ; that
the city must in time sink out of sight.
Fe,
Herdso So it is ooze then.the wind
theory was wrong.
!

EO. W. KNAEBKL,
Offloa in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a speolalty.

Bnoklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
IDWABD I,. BARTT KTT,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiLawyer. Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Second National Bank.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price '25 cents ter
HENRY L. WALDO,
C. M. Creamer's.
Attorney at Law. Will prat tloe in the several box. For sale at
courts of the territory, rrompc atteuti
to all business intrusted to his care.

Children
Growing

PAKAGKAPIIS

Hie Ace

4

given

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney ud Counselor at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to eur care. Practice in ail
the courts of the territory.
K. A. CISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
Banta Fa, N. M practices in supreme and
F,"
11 district
courts oi New Mexico. Special
given to mining and Spanish and Mex-a- n
land grant litigation.
XHOS, B. CATRON,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory.

Business Directory.

Some

JOHN P. YICTOBI,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. W.. Washington, D. C. Special attention
glveu to business before the local laud court, the
general land ofitce, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of t he
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara atencion
especial a cuestiouea de mercede y reclamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. 8. senate; Gen.
Wm. S. Rosecrans, Washington, B.C.; .Simon
Sterne, esq., New York; Hon. K. C. McCormlck,
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Baca, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
Washington, D. C.

AMERICAN

V. W. Manley.

Of Lime and Soda.

Wm. White.

TENT1TE OR CURE OF COCOHS OR COLDS,
IN BOTH THE
OLD AH0 YOUNO, IT IS

BANKS.

Avoid ttibHUutiont offered.

First National Bank.
National Bank.

Second

The Wabash.;
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Why, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. lou can purchase through tickets
J. W. Sohofleld & Co., Fire and Life.
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
MERCHANTS.
er.
2d. You can bo either bv the way of
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
Umslia, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
Keaser Bros.
3d. from either of those points you
GROCERIES.
How To Succeed In Mfe.
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, as follows.
C. L. Bishop.
via, the Admiral air hne.whicb is the
H. B. Cart wright. No. .
The Tribune will also continue the series
short line of the east.
of articles to Young Men and Women,
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
penned by men who, beginning life themis made with all eastern and southeastern
selves with few advantages, have neverroutes.
HARDWARE.
theless succeeded honorably and brilliantVia, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
ly. It will also reply to questions as to
W. A. McKeorle
times raiiea ' we winay city."
what young men and women should do to
E. D. Franz.
Via, Toledo, Ohio's great inland city
succeed in life, under the particular
connecting at that place with the lake
circumstances in which their lot in life is
shore fast trains for the east.
ca6t. The replies will be written under
Via, Detroit, Michigans prettiest and
l)RUGOI9TS.
the direction of Roswell CJ. Horr, whose
most beautiful city, where eastern lines
familiarity with American life and opporconnect closely.
tunities and whose deep and cordial
C.
A.
Jr.
are
tne
Ireland,
oi
named
above
All,
points
sympathy with al! who are struggling
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
under adverse circumstances, promise to
direct by ne other line running from the
make the replies practical and satisfacHOTELS.
west.
tory.
Ask. for your tickets bv the wav of this
Palace Hotel.
line, and accept of them by no other.
Exchange Hotel
We run the finest trains on earth. A
Vital Topics of the Day.
Alamo Hotel.
bold assertion, but a cold fact. Write me
Santa Fe.
for rates, maps, etc.
1 tllinjer nuuie, nuvvr
C. M. Hahpson, General Agent,
iiy.
Many special contributions will be
Uonteiuma Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.
O. L. Allen, Trveling Agent.
printed from men and women of distinColo.
17th
1227,
street, Denver,
guished reputation. Among the topics
are: "Silver Coinage, the latest views;"
"Proper Function of the Minority in LegisJEWELERS.
lation," to include one paper each from a
Democrat and a Republican, prominent
S. Bplti.
in public life; "Harmful Tendencies of
Trusts;" "Arid Lands of the United
States;" "Millionaires of the United
CARPENTERS.
States;" "Free Postal Delivery in Rural
A.Wlnsor.
Communities;" "Better Pay for Fourth
Class Postmasters;" "Importance of the
Socorro, N. M.
Nicaragua Canal;', "Village ImproveMISCELLANEOUS.
ment;" "Our German Fellow Citizen in
America," and many others.
A. T. Origft, Furniture, etc.
Store.
Book
WeltMier,
J.
2 IFJBJK,
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
Agriculture.
Shoe Merchant.
J. 6. Schnmann,
Patterson & Co. Livery Stable.
In mliliiion in thfi rfiLMilnr two nflL'es a
C. V. IJudrow Transfer Teams, Coal
and Lumber.
week of how to run a farm and make it
Transfer Co.'Omnibus to and from
of
Our
of
Academy
Lady Light.
all Trains.
pay, there will be, during isw;s, special
Sol. Splegelberg, Gents Furnisher.
papers on "Hot HoUBe Lambs," "Model
Julius H. Oerdes, Gents Furnisher.
.Tohu Morton, Commission Merchant.
Raiuinir." "Sugar
Varum."
"Tobacco
H.K. BROWN, Prop.
Blaln Bros., General Merchandise.
Beets." "Fancy High Priced Butter
Sol. Low! tiki Se Sou, Livery Stable.
Making," "Care of Bees," "Market Gardening," "Live Stock," and a variety of
other equally important branches of
American Farming.

Grand Central Hote

BATES

182.

Harpers Bazar.

185)2.

Harper's

BAZAR
MAGAZINE

4 00

.

WEEKLY

4 00
4 00

YOUNG PEOPLE

2

post-offic-

Lan-cian-

as.;

.

Woodbury, Tex.

Books oa Blood and Skin Diaeasea
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Allan.,

8.

-

m

neaun

THE NORTH

AMERICAN

REVIEW.

5tV

VVGMr

Xfir

Nona Tnnta Pill, thm
flmtLlfo flaaewfr. ftOcenCs
a rial. For aale by Dntf
altu. or scat br am ia

SAFE,

CERTAIN,

SPEEDY.

HOBB'S MEDICINE

3 East 4th St., New York.

I

Subscriptions.

4 00
4 00
4

$2. Free for
Weekly, $1.
the rent of 1891, to those subscribing now
for 1892.

00

THE TRIHUJiE,

2 00

NEW YORK.

tie

Postage free to all subscribers in
United States, Canada, and Mexico.

The volumes of the weekly begin with
the first number for January of each year.
VVlien no time is mentioned, subscriptions
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
will begin with the number current at the
time of receipt of order.
Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed $1 per valume
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.
e
Remittances should be made by
money order or draft, to avoid of
loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
last year farmers netted 1100 to (200
Whoro
Harper & Bros.
II IIC I D per acre
for fruit, grown on land that
can be duplicated
lor 80 per acre.
Aldres Harper & Bros., New York

The Great Southwest

post-offic-

Whoro
fl MCI C

flve ton"

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

many, many other products, s ich at
sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profit thaD
fruit.

Whoro
II IIC I c

CURE

YOURSELF!

mi

If troubled with Gonorrheal
Oieet,Whltes.SDermatorrhnal
or any unnatural discharge ask'
'your druggist for a bottle ol
Big O. It cures In a few days
r publicity of a
ofsonoiis and
guaranteed not to stricture.

IIM
l

Vnlvertal American Cure.

Manufactured by
Th Evanj Ohtmical Co. I
CINCINNATI,
U. . .

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

The
oldest, best,
meat reliable aiii
atcr:grP8t papur ia New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
I'rrws dispatches, territorial news, the 1
a
snpreme court (incisions, and
the laws enacted by the

O.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TERRITOfilAL.
Delegate Is Congrea

the "ummeri ara cool, the winters
warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheard of.

Whoro
Illicit

there Is the best opening In the world
for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE.
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. & 8. F. R. it.
Or HENRY F. GRIKKSON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & H. V. R. R.,
m Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.

Whoro
II I1CI O

This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no laudsof itsown to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of an
special locality, or in giving any other than absolutely reliable Information. It realizes thai
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south.
west means prosperity to Itself also and is thut
naturally willing to aid if immigrant as much
as possible

L.

Boyeraor

anthodt Josir h
Bbadford Fbihci

B. M. Thomas
Solicitor General
Edward L. Babtlett
Auditor
Dkmkteio Pekkz
K. J. Palkk
Treasurer
W. 8. Flxtchkr
Adjntaat General
Max Frost
Sec'y Boreaa of Immigration
L. A. Hushes
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
F. F. Pino
Territorial Liberian
Secretary

JUDICIARY.
Chief Jastice Bnpreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sd district

late U8th

.

Jab. OBrixm
. P. Skids
W. D.

Lu

SJMNRo

f HE

:-

-:

BEST

:-

-:

LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobabt
Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
Land Register
Wm. M. Beboeb
Receiver Publio Moneys

The
Sew

Territorial

Board or Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram Had-luEi.ias s. Stover, Auado Chavez, Prof. P.
J. 8CHNGIDER,
Ahado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction

Is Hilly

historical.

ii
7oci-pan- y

prepared to

'

co tu-

mor el al work at the lowest rates and
Ut the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantl-

y

in

mo-

tion.

k

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

(Complete,

THE CLIMATE

is considered the finest on

the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost any
desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
altitude of some of the principal points in
the territory is as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ;
Costilla, 7,774 ; Tierra Amnrilla, 7,455;

elass bindery connected w ith the establishment. Killing and binding: of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

Glo-riet-

7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 6,704; Albuquerque, 4,918 ; Socorro, 4.G55 ; Las Cruces,
3,844 ; Silver City, 5,940 ; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
The mean temperature at the government
station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1876,48.1; 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.6;
1879,60.6; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary uniformity. For tubercular diseases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Boutnern states, u; ana JNew Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

ext-ti&-

io all kiud of legal aud

I

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 338 miles; from Trini85
dad, 216, miles ; from Albuquerque,
miles , from Deming, 310 ; from El Paso,
340 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
from San Francisco, 1,281 miles.

!N

Prfntinsr

EDUCATIONAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and archepiscopal see.
Ad Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before C'oronado's timo. The Spanish
town of Santa Fe was founded in 1805, it is
therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in the United States. In
180i came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line of
merchants who have made traffic over the
Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

:: MEDIUM

ADVERTISING

U. S.
TJ. 8.

of New Mexico

legixla-tlv- e

asem-W.v-

J. R. McFn
Jab. OBbieh
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Justice 6th district
U. S. District Attorney
E. A. Fiskk
IT. 8 Marshal
Trinidad Kohkro
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy

material kept

con-atant- ly

In

I

B

view.

J

L

I

m

Mexic m

I

hmm Company,

-

u

i

Fe,

m,

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the crand
plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
Bea; Bald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of the
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. N. M.
Santa Fe mountains, is 12,001 feet above sea
level; Lake Peak, to the right (where the
h?'tli and summer resort is situated ou the southern slope of the Santa T ranra
Santa Fe creek has its source), is 12,045 feet T ot JST9.?
the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation oi nearly 7,U(XI feet above
soma
the sea. The
high ; the divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
y J" n,umber, vary In temperature from very warm to entirely cold, aud are Springs,
widely eels
Augua Fria, 6,480 ; Cineguilla, (west) 6,025 : b atert tor their curative eflectsnpon liheumatlsra ami almost all forms of chronio disease. Ilia
facilities
are unequaled
La Bajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek B'tblng
(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandii.
mountains (highest point), 10,008; Old
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillos mountain'
(south), 5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

OP INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the old Spanish palace had been erected

shortly after

1605.

That ancient structure

was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of Ban Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in
1711, it had previously, and after 1093, been
the only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It
ttill remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century;
Other points of interest to the tourist are:
The Historical Society's rooms ; the "Gari-ta,- "
the military quarter; chapel and cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the archbishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school ; the Indian training school ; Loreto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and profit. The various spots of interests
to be visited are Tesuque pueblo, taking in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez ; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond
the Bio Grande.
THE

CITY

Or SANTA

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)
a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plachotel west Of ths
Alleghanies. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel aro located ou a branch of themaiu line of the tanta Fe Route, six
miles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily Accessible by telegraph, telephone, and
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a real ing find bHthlng place by trascontineutal
tourists, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, aud hcaiih seekers from every part oi the
Country.
Round-tritickets to Lai Veeas Hot Springs ou eaic at all coupe n stations, Rouud trip tlbkatf
from Santa Fe, 14.
Ts

BREWING

C0.Acvoo

PROPRIETORS

fl

making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterprising, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object tiie building up of and improvement
of the place. Arnong the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory; a ARCHITECT
wool scouring plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living isi reasonable, and
real property, both inside and suburban, is
bteauily advancing in value.

is

M

CAPACITY

150,000 BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Drfnea exclusively ov Bonemian noos
nnd Selected Colorado Barley.

-

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
ADOLPHJ. ZANO, General Managw.

Health is Wealth!

and CONTRACTOR

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

Hto

' alfalfa
hay, worth ?12 pet
on land tne like of

ton, was grown
which can be bought for J16 per acre.

CO.,

rKAXCISOOarCBICAao.

page

Semi-Weekl-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,
HARPER'S BAZAR,
HARPERS YOUNO PEOPLE

TIIEOIILYCURE

J. McKinney,

y.

CO

DENTIST.

R.

k

Year Per:

i

s.
s.
s.

Wee

For veterans of the war, there will be a
a week of war stories, answers to
questions, new and gossip. Mrs. Annie
ILLUSTRATED.
Wittenmver will supply an interesting
column ot news of the W. R. C. The
Tribune's War Stories of the past year
Harpers Weekly for the coming year has never been
surpassed for thrilling
will contain more attractive features, more interest.
and finer illustrations, and a greater number of articles of live, intense interest
For Families.
than will be found in any other periodical.
Families will value the pages devoted
Among these latter will be a series of to "Questions and Answers," "Housearticle on the twenty-fiv- e
greatest cities hold Decoration," "Home Interests,"
"Knitting and Crochet,"
of the world, including 500 illustrations. "Cooking,"
and the fashions.
The Columbian exposition, the army and "Young Folks,"
A great editorial page will be printed,
navy, great public events, disasters on
land and sea, and the doings of the cele- and fiction foreign letters, book reviews,
brated people of the day will he described travels, checkers and chess and fun
and illustrated in an attractive and time- abundantly supplied.
ly manner. The department of Amateur
Sport will continue under the direction of
l'reiaiums.
Caspar W. Whitney. The best of mod
ern writers will contribute short stories,
Descriptive circular will be sent free.
and the most distinguished artists will
The editorial
make the illustrations.
Over 83,000 in Cash I'rtzei.
articles of Mr. George William Curtis will
remain as an especial attraction.
Send for terms to agents and raise a
club for The Tribune.

rer Kan
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S
HARPER'S

For Old Soldiers.

HAKPER'S PERIODICALS.

Postage free to all subscribers in the
topics that excite the reader and gratify United States, Canada and Mexico.
the intellectual appetite. In this respect
there is no other magazine that approaches the North American Review."
It is neither a partisan nor a sectarian
publication, but
The volumes of the bazar begin with
the first number for January of each year.
ALLSIDES OF ALL QUESTIONS When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
WILLIAM WHITE.
will begin with the numbercurrent at the
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
in which intelligent readers are interested time of receipt of order
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes are promptly discussed in its pages,
Bound volumes of Harper's Bazar for
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
are presented three years back, in neat cloth binding,
arguments
and grants. Office In county court bouse, Ban- and.i- - facts and
.
.1 i
Ar
i : :.
i.
t
.,1
ta Fe, N. M.
will be sent by mail, postage paid, or by
the most eminent writers in the world.
express, free of expense (provided the
to
numbers
contributors
early
Among
freight does not exceed $1 per volume,)
be
will
for $7 per volume.
D. W. MANLEY,
HCloth Cases for each volume, suitable
THE BL HON,
W, E. GLADSTONE, for binding, will be sent by mail, post
Over CM. Creamer Drug Store
paid, on receipt, of $1 each.
- A to It, to
OFFICE HOURS.
e
Remittance should be made by
His Emminence, Cardinal Gibbons, Hon.
order or draft, to avoid
David B. Hill, Hon.Thos. B. Reed, Hon. chancemoney
of loss.
R. Q. Mills, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, Archi,
Newspapers are not to copy this adverdeacon Farrar, Professor Rodolfo
tisement without the express of Harper &
and other distinguished writers.
Bros.
Address: HarpbrA Bros., New York.
The Presidential Campaign.
I My little son had a number
I of bad ulcers and running
During the coming year, the Review
will be of special interest and value to
sores to come on his head
I and body, which lasted for
every American voter, as it will lay before
its readers discussions of the important
four years. I tried all the
issues of the presidential campaign by
doctors and many remedies, but the
the recognized leaders in the several
sores still grew worse, until I did not
political parties.
expect him to recover. My friends
Vnv NntTmjB Prartr&tlAfi. Nrr,
were confident that if the soreBhealed
ousana rnyiieai ueDUity, vital
insomnia, ra
it would kill him. I at length quit SO Cents a Number; $8.00 a Year, EiXQauBtion,
the Back. Gold Hands or f
Bad Clrcnlatioti, Blue Line
all other treatment and put him on
under the Eyei, Plmplei
tn f h a
Swift's Specific, and less than three
ana evil uvaer nerrous
Blood Diaeasei In c
rheok. finfbottles cured him a sound and
er sex. They make
ferera from
new neaitny Diooa
Deranfrement
S. S. S.,
Now rs tub Time to Svnsciuiiii.
restore tneNerrhealthy child.
of the Nerval.
oui system- Imottre Blood or
also cured a sore on another
urns
r in f
tue roseate j
of my children.
at once tabe D.HOBB'S
nusn of

s. HIS CHILDREN.
O
SI'

8UKVKYOK8.

They will take it readily, for it is almost at palatable at milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A PRE.

HAEPEE'S PEEIOMCALS.

THE HEW 3li EXICAN

IS'Jl

HYPOPHOSPHITES

REVIEW

is essential to every American reader who
wishes to keep up with the times. 'Che
New York Sun says of it: "The North
American Review constantly offers to
the public a programme of writers and

llorron the Turin.

The Republican party, triumphant in
issues were at
, wherever national
stake, renews, aggressively and bravely,
the tight for 1892. The Kew ork Tribmost reliable, and best
une, the abk-Bt-,
Republican papers, leads the wav.
During 1S92, Roswell G. Horr, of
Michigan, the witty orator, will continue
in The Tribune his remarkable articles on
the Tariff, Reciprocity, Coinage, and the
Currency. These topics are all understandable; the Republican policy with
regard to all of them is right, patriotic
and impregnable ; but dust has been
thrown m the people's eyes, and the air
has been tilled with fog, by lying and
The Tribune
tricky TariiV Reformers.
nrints from onete five exceedingly enter
taining articles every week explaining
these questions.
Mr. Ilorr begins at the beginning of
every subject, and makes it so clear that
everyone can understand and no one can
answer him. Ask any neighbor what he
thinks of Mr. Horr's writings. We will
tell vou that they are genial, clear, enter
tainina and perfectly unanswerable. A
specialty is made of answering ail questions, asked in good faith, on the Tariff,
Reciprocity, Coinage, the Currency, and
the projects ot tiie farmers' Alliance.
The Tribune is the best national Republican paper to supplement your local
paper during 1892.

Tbos. li. Catriui.
H. 1.. Waldo,
Kriward L. BartloH.
K. A. Fluke.
Oao. W. Knaehtil.
It. K. Twltcliell
Maz. front.
Geo. Mill Howard.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

Harpers Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the latest information
with regard to the fashions, and its numThe clock
erous illustrations, Paris designs, and pattern-sheet
supplements are indispensable
night!"
alike to the home dressmaker and the
"Goodnight my dear," said she.
No expense is
professional modiste.
Then to the door the pair adjourned
spared to make its artistic attractiveness
And parted just at three.
of the highest order. Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous
as badget of wit and humor.. Ia its weekly issues everything is included which is
of interest to women. The serials for 1892
IN THE WORLD will be written- NO OTHER MAGAZINE
by Walter Besant and
William Black. Mrs. Olipbant will become a contributor; Marion Harland's
so fully and fairly presents the
timely talks, "Day In and Day Out," are
opinions of the leading writers
intended for matrons, and Helen Marshall
and thinkers on all questions
North will specially address girls.-- T. W.
of
public interest as The
Higginson, in "Women and Men," will
BosNorth American Review.
a cultivated audience.
please
ton Journal

THE

John P. Victory.

DKNTI8T8.

At the Door.
struck twelve, he said "Good-

the General Information of Tourist, and Sight-See- n
Visiting the

A Few Faots for

i

SCOTT'S

.

Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
Will practice in the several Courts of the TerOffice at Banta Fe.
ritory and theof U. B. Land
Examination
titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines secured.

The Tribune for 1S1U.
ItoKuell

become littlest, fretful, without energy, thin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

ILLUSTRATED.

SANTA FE.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Too Fast

UNEQUALLED.

Best of Republican Newspapers.

tJlf
VV

.

3

V

I

c

Bpeclary
devoted to the
growing interests of
A
the rici and Dromigtoa S
oomlng state of New Uexlco.
ETESYBODY WAHTO

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

T X

F

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Drain Treatment,
gaarauteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, ccv
vulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, ner--'
Tons prostration caused tiy tne Hse oi aiconoi ar
tobacco, wakefulness, mental depression, soft- suing of the brain resulting lu Insanity ana'
leading to misery, decay and death, prematura
eld age, barrenness, loss of power lu either sax,
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhea cause
by over exertion of the brain, soil abuse or ova
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment; 11 a box or six boxes for 16, sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of price,
WE GUARANTXS SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With eaoh order received b
as for six botes, accompanied with 95, we will
tend the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money li the treatment does not effect
cure. Guarantees issued only by A. O. IralsaaV
ir.. nniggtBC, soia agent. Banta rn.n. m.

o
9o

M - a. 5

a

ANTONIO WINSDOR

II

jyj

SKILLED MECHANICS

t

Smith

TMt btULDnHILU
&

Wesson Revolvers
Duaranteel renect.

'unrivaled fox
ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
Plana and specifications furnUlifil ifn ap.
plication. Correspondence Solicited.

office

lower Frisco Street

Qanta Fp
re,

N

M

WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE

SAFETY

In L0ADIN&

kewartof cheap iron imttmtietu
'Sent! 'ar Illustrated Catalogue and Price lilt ts
SMITH & IVKSMONf ttpriugllold. Blaaaa

-

of Fort
for
Marcy lSctler than at l'lrst

Onlr

Suppose el.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 0.

Not two, but three companies of the
10th itituutry, are to come to Santa Fe.
This in better news than was looked for.
The olliiiul orJer was received by Hon.
Atiuido Chaves, custodian of Fort Marcy,
this raorniut;, and with it came also a

number of blanks which local dealers in
luiv, gram, provisions, wood, etc., will
find
in making out their bids for
furnishing supplies to the post. The
troops are expected to reach here in less
than ten davs. Appended is a copy of
the otlicial order
I
lliiAiuiUAKTtcns Di;rr. of Aki.una,
Los Angelas, Gal., Dec. 5, 1891.1
Special orders, No. 150.
1
By authority of the major general
comniandiut; the army, headquarters,
stutl', band, Companies B (Kirkman's),
and K. (Dnggan's skeletonized), 10th infantry, are relieved from duly at Fort
Stanton and will proceed to ort fliarcy,
N. M., and take station.
Company D (ISurrett's) 10th infantry, is
relieved from duty at Fort Wmgate and
will pro"eed lo Fort Marcy, N. M., and
take station.
The foreuoing troops will, in addition to
their reynhir travel rations, take with
them thirty days subsistence from their
present station.
The chief quartermaster of the depart'
ment is charged with providing the
wagon and rail transportation.
liy command of Brigadier General
H. C. CoitniN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Oflicia'
Chaunckv B. Baker,
L'd Lieut. 7th
Infantry, A. D. C.
us-f- ul
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A Safe, Reliable Ecmcdy
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that can do no hurra
known to tail to do
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is never

Take Simmons Livsi' Regulator
1FI l. i ! H.

KOB-Mal- iirla,

-- AN

limv ' Cr.iiipliiint.

S!ularln.

Uvspepsln,
Const ipntinti.

indii-e- ,

Kiilucv AIIV. lioas
Mental IM'pi V.on,

c; ::.:on.
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for twenty
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years and have nevLiver
ble compound that w, 1, Tie Nmmoi
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move
the
Mil
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Regulator, promptlv
Liver 10 action, ami at the snow tone aid (instead
:i..d
assimilative
powers
the
liolir.t
of weaken)
of the system.
Ark.
L, M. Hinton, M. ,
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Inquiry.

The Nuw Mexican is daily in receipt of
letters of inquiry from prospective health
seekers relative to the facilities here for
caring for such people. Here is a sample
letter :

ONLY ;i:
Has our Z Stamp in

per month. The police committee was
instructed t i Ir.ok into the subject.
,
A telegram from Engineer P. O.
of Pii'dilo, Coin.,
that he
would
undertake the preparation of
plans and specifications for the new city
sewerage system for $10 per day and expenses, the city to furnish the necessary
assistants, or he would do the wo-- under
contract for $500, completing same in
tinny uays.
The Lewis Mercer Construction com
pauy,of New York, proposes to lay the
sewerage system itself, and charge citizens a sewer rental similar to the prevailing method of water and gas service, the
city to b'.iy the plant five years hence at a
price 10 oe agreed upon.
1 tie city cleric was instructed
to corre- -

$S

COMING.

THREE COMPANIES

J. H. Zeilin & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa,
METEOROLOGICAL.
Office cr Oubkbvbf,

To tbe New Mexican Printing Co.

Oranok, N. J., 74 North Clinton
Santa
street. Dec. 5. 18lJl. Gentleman : Hav
ing had your name handed to me,
venture to ask a few questions. My phy
on
Rieimi has ordered me to HO to New Mext
2
co for my health, and your city is one of
11h MtP
c
a
ian
the places possible for me to go to.
sS
"To" Cloudls you assist me in finding a boarding place,
NK
V3 40
6 00 a.m.
8
dirndls or
NK
23 ::
6:00 n. m.
put me in communication with some
one who can. Will you send me a copy
Maximum Temperature
"
Minimum Temperature
of your paper, also tell me whether there
11
Total Precipitation
is a fresuylenan or liapiist cnurcn.
II. B. Heksky, Observer.
What do you charge for advertising?
Note T ndioatcs precipitation inappreciable
wish board for two ladies.
By answering these questions, or giving
me any suggestions on the subject, I
Yours
would esteem it a great favor.
Miss Laura Smith
truly,

East

Lice. 8, 18!U.

N. M

Ko.

M' rah
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I'rescott Junetion.. 5:115" 10:20"
8:fW
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1:27" 0:2Hl
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CONNECTIONS.
A

ALBUQUKRyUK-A.,- T.

. V.

Kailway forTll

points east and south,

PRE8COTT

' entral

00 X
B

,

JDNCTlON-Presc- ott

railway, for

lort

4 A'lxona
Whipple and Pres

M
ARSTOW California Southern railway fortall-loruiAuueles, Ban Ulego and other southern
points
OJAVB Southern Pacific for Sau Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.!
sleeping car
Bocnangeiamadeby
Ban Francisco and

Posers

between
San Uiego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grant" Sanon

of the Colorado

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
Springs; and a stage ri.Te thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff
and wfld turkey in tho
San Franclsce
magSentpiue forests of theruins
of the
ancient
the
visit
or
tnonutaiuB;

JCave and Cliff Dwellers.!
T. R. Gabel, General, Supt.
W. A. Bihskll, Gen. Pass. Agt
V. T. Bsbby, Gen. Agt.. Albuquerque, N. M.

BUSINESS NOTICES

n.l

w

ith its effect.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has this day been appointed by (lie
probate court, in and for the county of
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, adof the estate of August Brulin,
ministrator
,
,
,,
......
auu c... ,.0.-.- . ,.. i,OI,:
UBl "nocu,
claims against said estate are requested
to present the same in the manner pre
scribed by law. John G. Schumann,
Administrator.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 24, 1891.
The Wabash.)
Whv. the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. You can purchase tlirougu Hums
for all eastern points, at any cupon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can go either bv the way 01
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. From eitner 01 ttiose points you
can have vour choice of five distinct

"I

THE CITY

VT"

11

GOVERNMENT.

nlciue 1'roposltiou for a System of
Hie Water Tangle-- A New
"Cooler" Wanted.

Sew-era-

The city council met last night. The
mayor and Aldermen Lucero and
were absent. The marshal made
his weekly report in which he urged the
renting of two rooms, adjoining the
marshal's office, to be used as a city
calaboose, stating that the county jail
was illy facilitated for such purpose. He
said the two rooms could be secured for
Del-gad- o

SIELAIP, Jr.,

CO
LU

O

H
CO

have found the Royal Baking Powder superior to all others."
C. GORJU, late Chef, Dclmonico's.

LU
moving; Bight Forward,
of the secretary of the

In tho report

Proclamation of Kenard.
Executive Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 3, 1891. )
Whereas, One, Jose Chaves, commonly
known us El Coyote, shot and wounded
Hon. Frank Hubbel on November 19,
1891, and has concealed himself to escape
arrest, the territory of New Mexico will
nav for ihn arrpat, and delivery to the
sheriff of Valenciacounty, of eaitl Chaves,
the sum of $100.
L. BiiAiiroun Pkinck,
Governor of New Mexico.
Leave your watches, clocks, jewelry or
that
anything in the mechanical line Blain
needs cleaning or repairing with
Bros. All work guaranteed and returned
with promptness.

in-

a

x

mm

x

.

3D- - IF1

FE,

UL.

IN".

.

"''Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other. A
We run the finest trains on earth.
me
bold assertion, but a cold fact.
for rates, ninps, etc.
C. M. Hampson, General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Trveliug Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

:: HOTEL
PALACE
IBS

1
JUS
CARTWRIGHT'S

First

W-i- le

DROP:--

Book binding to the Queens taeto and COKN
at American prices at the New Mexican PEAS
book bindery.
PINE

Cuticura
Resolvent,
and
Purifier, internally, aud
The new
Skin

Blood

Cuticura, tho great Bkiu Cure, and Cutlcura
externally,
Soap, the exquisite Skin Bcautifier,
instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease
and humor of the skin, scalp and blood, with
loss of hair, from infancy to age, from pimples
to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cutlcura, 50c.; Soap,
25c. ; Resolvent, 81. Prepared by the Potter urug

and Chemical Corporation. Boston.
"How to Cure Skin Diseases."
64 pages, 50 Illustrations aud 100 testimonials.

nw

wiiea

CANNED COODS- TOMATOES
BEANS

APPLE

SALMON

and scalp purified aud beauti- cutlcura soap. Absolutely

Santa

SantaFe

1. M.

Fe,

& GENT

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS.
THEY ARE THE BEST.

HATS, CAPS GLOVES.
ALSO

,

PATTERSOH

DM

HAYES,

New Mexico.

COMPUTE

UK

Of

BOYS

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS

AT ALL HOURS DAY

S.Slayton, D.D. S.

Oftice hours:

O

lo

12 a

to

1:110

111

4:.'tO p

Cathedral

J.

11

A UUinfiA A liUA

'

fc'eatiy FtirnlshoJ

ccms.

MU lUfa

Complying with general request,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with a

Mrs. J. H. Gough, Pro.

F,

h

to-'i-i-

uccuii'.iiioda

t'ovlnl rot, . t
mil
Wtk, Hraulnr

(,

nntl

pliijr

T

r a

Ukj .

EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clotliin?, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Glomes, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tin ware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Truuks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Kobcs, Quilts.

ctisto- -

nvxoTOisr,
a

MERCHANT

completely disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy.

tlois.

Vl.aoj.ei

N

Quickly Soluble,

lUsst

a

DEALERS

Pleasant Coating,
the

(li-iv-

only liotl iov
truvelliur men,

BROTHERS.

T

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
in the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St

Huid

ALamu

1

fe

St., Santa

m

W UK

SANTA

EL-A-IIS-

DENTAL ROOMS
Lamy Building;,

J

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

G.

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Office iu Catron Block.
Teeth inserted WITHOUT as well as WITH
Pf.ATES, gold and porcelain crowns aud fine
fold fillings a specialty. All operations pertaining to tho art and science of the profession.

OR

!

CLOTHIHG.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER AND

Price 3 f cents a Box.
New York Depot 361 Canal Street.

and Merchandise Broker.

J

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

Academy of

Exchange

Our L'idy of Light,
I'OMHTl KO

SISTERS
SANTA

UV

THE

Office opposite

ALLEN BROS.

Entirely

N.M.
Befitted,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

rrrej
Mifiifl Ere

cl...
n.i.
DUUIS, iMIUuS,

Special Rate3 by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

flr.t
oi September.
Fur full Particulars Apply to
MOTHER FEANCISCA

,

6.

LIVERY
FEED
:

AND

:

SALE STABLE!

ales made of Carriages, Riding Hones,
Kidney and Uterino Pains and Weaknesses relieved in one minute by the Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
Plaster, the only of
Cuticura Anti-Paillorscs at reasonable rate.
Instantaneous
plaster.

-il.

IMIiGI

IS

THE BEST PLACE

IlllllBllI,

In Santa F to Buy all Kinds or

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest

nJ:---

.

Santa Fe,

Mbi k

N.

I

Co.

HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Price.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing: better to be had
Try tli em.
A Fresh Stock of
Confectionery, Cigrars & Tobacco.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cren.ni.
ery Butter Always nice.

Cas.

PR.ESCR PTION

..j

di IU flllUllllJi

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' aa
Children', Fine Bhous; also the Modlam and thl
.
I wonld call especial attention t
Cheap g".-leimj Calf .J4 LlrM Kip WALKEB Boots, a bo
(or men who do hear? work and need a soft bat
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, rabeta
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptlj attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

LAHT,
Superior.

PATTERSON & CO.

Angela.

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

anj Tuition per Anr,um,$20Q
TERMS REASONABLE.

Music, Painting unit Private l.esjons In
Languages, Wxtra ( hai-gei- ,
Tuition of Melect Day Scholars, rroin 9
to SS, acoordlng to Grade.
The next Annual Session b. gins on the!

CO., Lo

SANTA PE. NEW MEXICO

Central!)

Board

Hotel

SEPRESEFiTINC-- J.
If. MILLER, Vueblo, Colo.

Sontheast cor. Plaza.

OF L0RETT0, SANTAFE,
FE, NEW MEX.
Located.

Upper San Francisco St.,
WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,

-

-

St.

San Fianciscc

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

OLIVES
MAPLESYHUP CATSUP
PEACHES
PEAKS
SWEET POTATOES.
LOBSTER

ny

pure.

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Hade to Order.

NEW ME.XICO.
ECZEMA
Situated ut tho ieu I of 'Prtaco
tho
ft., Koutii of (lie t ati t

A child was brought to me with chronic eczema that had defied splendid treatment from
D,, should
many good doctors. As a regular M.
have continued similar treatment, but thoughtis
Tho
child
on
So
Cutlcuras.
mtt it
it useless.
C. L. GUUNEY, M. 1)., Poou, fowa
well.

n a n u'C Skin

H

:

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class,

FRESH INVOICE OF

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean oeds. quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.

,

Bert Sloan has been critically ill for
some days, but is now convalescent.
Thomas Mastin, flattie Hernandez
Mary Mastin, of Ojo Caliente, are at the
Exchange. .
A. M. Anderson, of the Rustler, is up
from Cerrillos. He refers to the new
smelter project for the little Pittsburg as a
certainty. Good.
Contractor Windsor arrived home from
Fort Wingate this morning. He states
tbat a company of troops from that post
was booked to leave for Santa Fe on Friday. They are delighted over the order
to return.
Mr. and Mrs. Knox, of the upper
Pecos, arrived last night and are quartered
at the Alamo. They have a homestead
within the limits of the proposed Pecos
park, and they express the hope that the
park will be soon established.
At the Palace: J. F. Carroll, Las Vegas; C. C. Henman, New York; F. O.
Kihlberg, Las Vegas ; Mrs. N. T. Armijo,

I'St

jf&'A

P

terior to congress, the following, among
other things, appears as an extract from
the annual report of Governor Prince :
"The future of the territory is not only
assured, but the full fruition of its prosperity is near at hand. Already we are
enjoying the first fruits of the new era of
progress. We are producing far more and
buying much less this year than last.
With a little increase we will soon bring
rnufpR. aa follows.
the balance of trade to our own sido. No
Via, the Admiral air nue.wnicn is me more
propitious time for new citizens to
short line of the east.
can be
in our
Via. St. Louis, where cIobo connections take part, The manifestof destiny
waiting is far
night
is made with all eastern and southeastern imagined.
spent; the day is at hand. And New
routes.
Mexico welcomes all worthy men and
some
fair
Worlds
the
city,
Chicago,
Via,
women to join us in tne pleasures and
times called "tne windy city.
of that day.
t
Tn,i No 4n for 100. Finder
Via. Toledo. Ohio's great inland city prosperity
will be rewarded by leaving same at this
conneetine at that place with the lake
office
shore fast trains for the east.
Via, Detroit, Miclngans prettiest and
lines
most beautiful city, where eastern
connect closely.
All, of the above named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the

first-clas-

I

A,

V.l.
wucii
luii nn.An

without being satisfied

2

for baking powder, use the
"Royal." Better results will be obtained
It will make the
because it is the purest.
food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor, more
It is always
digestible and wholesome.
reliable and uniform in its work.

that calls

itegr.-lato- r

"

7a

In Every Receipt

Kemu-die-

REASER BROTHERS

Warehouse and Office, Caspar
Ortiz Avenue.
M.
N.
8anta Fe,

MAn- -

To-da- y

I

4

Soft and Hard Coal.

iKnaa
uurao

write to severa Hnnthnri, p. t ea
where this unique plan is in vogue and
ascertain what success the plan had
proven to be,
A communication was received from
the Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company stating that it would furnish
water to the tire plugs at $G5 per year, per
Hydrant, and tree water for the plaza,
providing nose sprinklers are used, but
would not supply water for sprinkling the
streets unless paid extra for same. This
subject was again referred to the Bpecial
committee, Alderman Kuaebel and the
city attorney.
Rev. J. H. Defouri requested that the
parishioners of Guadalupe church be per
mitted to tire explosives in celebration of
(jtiadalupe dav, on the 11th and 12th
insts. Acting Mayor Knaebel was authorized to grant the request.
To purify
Your blood
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
The Land Court Justices.
The justices of the court of private land
claims are receiving much attention at
Albuquerque. They were given a luncheon
at the San Felipe hotel yesterday after
noon by members of the local bar, and a
public reception took place last night
Messrs. Geo. Hill Howard and C. II,
Uildersleeve, of Santa F"e. were also nre.
ent.
they enjoy a drive over the
Duke city and the Commercial club will
entertain them this evening.
the justices leave for Denver, and thence
will satter eastward to their several homes
to pass the holidays, returning to Santa
Fe the latter part of February.
In private conversation the members of
the court have repeatedlyxpressed their
pleasure and surprise over affairs as they
find them in New Mexico, and they wiil
undoubtedly return temporarily to their
nomes carrying many good words for this
territory ana its people.
Why will you suffer from indigestion
and dyspepsia? Simmons Liver Regula-tois pleasant and cures.

No one ever tried Simmons Liver

I0RST

Election of Officers.
At a regular meeting of Germania lodge
No. 5, K. of P., for the election of officers
TO KENT.
for the ensuing term, the following otlicers
x
TT
t inewen, Tr. flj. .; 11.
. in.
RENT. One iuruished room; also three were elected :
rpo
suitable for housekeepX unlumishedMrs.rooms,
C.
C.
; Lee Muelheisen, V.
C.
Burnett,
resiMcBroom
C.
A. Hayues,
ing. Apply to
C. i John W. Conway, prelate; Sol.
dence, Johnson street.
Spiegelberg, M. of E. ; Gerson Gusdorf,
M. of F. ; A. M. Dettelbach, K. of R. and
S. ; James Iliggins, M. of A.

HAY&CRAIN

nnnn.l
r
also to

THING OF BEAUTY.

WANTS.

DEALER IN

k

Notlee.
The Santa Fe Electric company desires
to announce to its consumers the followrates ordered bv the directors to take
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
The Spanish Itrlde Which will Repre ing
effect January l,'l892: For 16 candle gallon at Colorado saloon.
sent New Mexico at the Benver
power, 10 p. m., $1 each. For 10 candle
Doll Congress.
power, 12 p. m., $1.50 each. For 16 can
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloradie power, all night, $2 each. For 32
A charity that must appeal to every candle
power, 663 per cent additional will do falcrn
heart, regardlesss of creed, is the one that becnarged.
&, vv.Jiidkins, Sec'y,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 4, 1891.
cares for poor children, that educates
For eureriir work n tho liuo of book
them for better things and gives them a
If you feel all broke up and out of sorts binili.ig call at tho Nrw Mexico ofstart in the world such as their parents
are unable or unfit to bestow. The Den agitate your liver with Simmons Liver fice. Ortiora by nail given prompt afton
tion.
ver Free Kindergarten association, which Regulator.
undertakes to do just this work, some
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
It Should Be in Every House.
w eeks auo appealed to Mrs. L. Bradford
B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
J.
l'rince, through Mrs. John L. Koutt
Regular meeting of the Board of Trade Pa., says he will not be w ithout Dr.
wife of the governor ef Colorado, to dress on
Friday afternoon.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Mexico
New
a doll which shall represent
it cured his wife
Holiday trade is opening very satisfac CouiiliB and Colds, that with
Pneumonia
who was threatened
at the approaching "Doll Congress"
torily to local merchants.
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
for the benefit of the Free Kindergartens
Official proceedings of the couuty board various other remedies and several physi
of Denver.
on the second page
cians had done her no good. Robert
Signifying her willingness to aid in so
What magnificent weather it is! Reg Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's New Discovery has done him more
worthy a cause, MrB. Prince was provided ular Indian summer weather.
good than anything ho ever used for Lung
with the doll by Mrs. Chas. Ballin, of
There is talk of many improvements in Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Free
and
Denver, originator of the congress,
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Dm
the building line in the early spring.
who sent to l'aris and secureu dot) 1'ariS'
Store. Large bottles, 50c. and $1 00.
Becker
J.
from
received
dolls
Henry
event.
These
for
this
ian beautieB
the
dressed
S.
fish
U.
commission two buckets of
by
prominent the
have been
William Fraser, the Sandia sheep raiser,
ladies of every state and territory in the German carp for stocking the
ponds of who recently boimht the Zeiger property
toward
now
are
and
flying
they
union,
M. Valhx aud Karl Kasselo, at Tesuque
at the corner of First street, and Railroad
Denver to take their respective parts in
the coHgress, which opens on Friday They came through by express in excel- avenue, is in from his ranch. He reports
snow to the deptl) of five or six inches 011
next and concludes on Saturday evening lent condition.
One feature is the "gubernatorial group,"
W. K Duetscher has bought out the the plains and in the mountains, am
save the sheep are doing well. Citizen.
the lady of every gubernatorial mansion store of the late
August Bruhn and will in
in the union dressing tne tiou mar, repre'
a
be
few
days
sents her state or territory, each doll hold.
ready for business at the
ing the coat of arms of the state from old stand. Mr. D. is a first class young
whence it comes.
business man aud the New Mexican
After two days work, in which the wife welcomes him back
FORM
again as a fixture in
Mrs.
li.
was
assisted by
of the governor
J. l'alen and Mrs. W. T. Thornton, the Santa Fe.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett left last night for
doll which is to represent New Mexico in
this assemblage of notables, has just gone Albuque'que to attend the funeral of Mrs.
forward to Denver, and it is pretty safe
to say that none of the group will make a II. L. Warren. It is thought the remains
Baffled Best Medical Skill for Vight
handsomer Buowing tnan tins rsew iviex will be taken east for interment either at
Months. Cured In Two Months
irn lioli.
Galena, 111, or St. Louis. A rich collec
by Cutlcura Remedies.
She was christened "the Spanish .!non 01? nowers irom aanta ti e mends was
bride." and her costume is fit for a pnnc
Her skirt is of white sent down by last night's express.
ess of royal blood.
To ail appearances, several of the Albu
brocade, showing threads of pure gold and
Thin Is to enrtifv that, a child ot mini! had
frineed with uilt. The waist is of plain querque newspapers are making much eczema
In its worst form, and which ballied the
the
medical skill that could bn employed nere.
white satin, richly embroidered,
ado over nothing.
If they think that best
sufferer was wrapped in agony for at
The
little
with
trimmed
fringe.
gilt
sleeves being
16 sr. eitfni inuuuis.
nix
The black velvet Spanish bodice is laced there are children other than Indians at
months of that, time its
unwas
with tinv gold cord ; the slippers are of tending the various Indian schools of
simply
suffering
told, then I began thense
bronze color and the stockings Bilk. The Santa Fe, Hon. David S. Keck, the
of the Cutioura
underwear is of lace and white silk em educational
In two months the
supervisor for this district, is
awful disease hud ceased
broidered and feather stitched by hand in
the
to
bethe
its
vengeance, and my
proper party
lay
Over the
complaint
the most approved fashion.
darling boy had rest, and
bride's head is a white lace veil with gold fore. He may be addressed either at Alto all appearance the disease had yielded, but 1
dots, and it is looped by the tiniest bunches buquerque or Santa Fe.
continued tho medicine
of lilies of the vallev in wbite ana goia.
for seve al mo ths after
In the ears hang a delicate pair of filigree
no trace could be seeu of
Excursion Bates
121ft
of Jeweler bpitz, and
ear rinirs. the
it on any part ot his
For the silver convention at El Paso,
bodv. The doctors here
tinv iiliuree cross banes about the neck. December
10
much interest, and
and
with
17, excursion tick watched the disease
The doll is sixteen inches in height and ets will be15,sold bv the
done!" The case was
"well
could
say,
only
&
S.
F
T.
was much
and
and
carrvs a small shield representing JNew from all stations in New A.,
far
everybody
wide,
Mexico at one known
But thanks to Cutlcura Remedies.
Mexico's coat of arms.
s
lowest
fare for the round trip. surprised.
Could there be anything on earth that would
surely be when
Tickets sold IStli and 14tti ; nnal limit, De- cause a father to rejoice ft would
a remedy at hand.
You don't have to continue dosing with cember 31, continuous passage each way, the little one could have such
A.
Nicoles, Bunker
(See portrait herewith.) J.
Simmons Liver Regulator. Often a little
Hill, fnd.
cures effectually.
PERSONAL.
A

.TVeitorn Division.

Gay-nor-

Albuquerque; Milton Katzenberg, Albuquerque; Philip P). Eekeurt, E. XV. Ward,
Sew York; J. T. Lindsay, St. Louis; A.
W. Weinberg, New York ; Albert CuU.sh
Denver; I. Lansey and wife, Boise, Iowa
E. J. Carter, John D. Ryan, Denver; 11.
A. Taussing, San Francisco.

L. Bishop.

LADIES'

WM PS, JACKETS, CAPES, ETC,
"Monkey Capes and Muffs."

The Latest
Ladies,

in Fashionable

Dress Goods,

Flannels,

Ftc,

Misses' and Children's Underwear, Hosiery,

A

Full Line of

Gloves,

Etc.

